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PUBLISILED by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISIIING COMPANY. kn.Consoada um el the Murray Ledger. The CWWWIM Thee& me Thenmes -Herald, Uctocer 2, 192t4. and th• West Earatacharia. Jasestua11044
We reserve the nen to reject any Advertising. Lamm to the editor.w Pub& Voice item warms, in our opiates. am sot for tie best in-irest of our readers
RATIONAL WALLACE WITIOCR CO, lilaMadman Ave„ Memphis, Tenn.; Mine & Life Bldg., New York. N Y.Stegarenson Daum, Mach
entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky for transmission a•
Second Clam Matter
dEasScRIPTION atria By carnet* adnrrni. Per Me& ac, Per esten6
ILLS In Callaway aid adjouung counties, pm year. Nit eiseihene,
"Tbe Outstanding Ova Leese01 a Cisammaii b she
tategaity ed its Ilowaraipore
TUESDAY - NOVEMBER 28, 1987
-
. A Bible Thought For Today
I Though sour sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as
sac*, though they be red like crimson, they shall be as wool.
-Isaiah 1:18.
The forgiven dat al God io wondrously complete. Thoe;e
teho repent are forgiven, and doors to new goodness are open-
Ten Years Aft! Today
L511,61.11 • TIM.
• Rev. T. A. Thacker. pastor of the Memorial Baptist Church,
4 the Thanksgiving Day speaker for Sinking Spring Baptist
Ghurch Rev. Norman CnilleASPer is INStOr Of the chonsh 
litte 1957 burley tobacco sales season opened in Louisville
is)etrong note with the opening day average $1.26 abote
list year's operung-day storage
j Mr and Mrs. Dewey Lampkins, Jr., are the parents of a
alan,*.ary Dean, born November 14 at the Murray Hospital
Dr W frank SLetay spoke on -History Making Decisions of ,
tkAupreme Court" at the meeting of the Alpha Department
of the Murray Woman's Club.
Twenty Years Ago Today
Leawas a roma run
' The Murray Hosiery Mill closed its doors at the mil of
the weekday on November 25 and will remain closed for all
trichite period. said H J Fenton. manager
A new five passenger, dual control. Chevrolet sedan was
illelefored to W Z. Carter, Superintendent of City Schools,
platellay by Prank Holcomb of the Porter Motor Corn=
and William Lawson of the Louisville Automobile Club of
Mr. and Mrs T P Jones of Dexter Route One are the
parents of a daughter, Patricia Gayle, born November 18
Mn. Edna Parker, wiwillty matron, presided at the mee
lliag of Murray Star Chaptalf lea 433 Order of the Eastern Slat.
—
the 11AGWAC way of life
The finest built-in central vacuum clean-
ing system for your home!
TINSLEY'S HEATINC & AIR-CONDITIONING
- Telephone 753 4357 -
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
tsew ern
1011, %lilt MEMPHIS, N.4SIIVILLE and sir. LOUIS
and
ellurrwi. Denton. Maisel. Calvert ( ity. Mayfield. PION"
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville __. 584-2448
N Ashville _ _ _ . 258-8007
Murray
Memphis _ 525-1415
St Louts ___ CE1-3275
. 753-1717
INTLRLINR TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES
The Almanac
by United Pram Interaatimel
Team a,estwelay Nov 23, the
3.32nd dm .N.1967 with 39 to fol-
low.
Wink emus is beilearei lie am
Quarter and near pram
The mandoll saws fire Venue
and NOM'
The evening oars are Mars and
Saturn
On taus day in rustory:
In 1520, Ferdinand Merriam wa-
tered the Pacific Ocean on Ns way
around the world. the newt Euro-
pawl ta seu that body of warm
iron tile Rata
In 1966. the Urdted Beatai =-
premed comers to an Einem grer-
eminent over subnantial ship-
—5- TUESDAY - NOVEMBER 28, 1967
01s  eosin Anne ea ileria.
la Mt the United Mates tired
an intercontinental tidlistar ml,-
at am is law ths Mei
tune.
In MIL Oapt Canisverel was re-
named Cape Kennedy alter the
am President John F. Kennedy.
A giemb$ for the day - Pre-
mien* Segiare Weebbigion
-71se Was al our poetical metals
is Me NON WI the petals so mike
mod OW Marx Otareelleakaa al
EDNESDAY thru SATUIRITA-r-r
Who says they don't make
'*sterns like they used to?
We iustdid.
GEORGE man
PEPPIN° MIIIRT111
011 AMINO
MI' •tIllt 7 14NO! oil •
simme. mosasiz aistmissxkr
TIME
OUT
St$ Mary's High School has one of those closed circuit
Instant replay type television channeis. They had it set up
during the Thanksgiving Tournament where the people out
In the lobby could see the game on TV, and the coaches could
see an instant replay of their game, and show their team
what they were doing wrong.
They have a nice gym, but it could be a little larger, be-
cause I doubt if it will seat over 1,5(10 to 1,81)0 at the inuot,
and that isn't large enough fur today's basketball crowds.
Their press box is spacious, but very hard to get to, as you
have to climb a ladder to get to it, after walking up throughl
the tssamers.
All in all the tourney was run very well and they even had
some good officials. Oh, they made mistakes, but they still '
called good games, or at least they did in the garnets I saw.
Bill Scarborough, went to the tourney games with me on
uraday and Friday, but I didn't get a free Meal out of him
Ibis time. I guess it's because it's my turn to buy and I got
Out of it.
Bill Was lucky this year. Mayfield wasn't in the tourna-
natal and he didn't have to announce the game ever WN00,1
o he llIst Weill to enjoy Lhe game, until I put turn to work.
Thank-s to Bill for his help in keeping more
YVETTE WATSON
Ms week's cheerleader is Yvette Watson. the 17 year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Watson of route two, Mut-
Timataa her fourth year as chee4tader. and Is
captain of the sepiad this year.
She is an active member of the Beta Club. F B.1-A.. of
which she is Treasurer, vice president of the Student Council,
ind State Delegate for Kentucky State F.B.L.A.
Yvette is an active member of the Spring Creek Baptist
4 hurch where she teaches the Junior Class.
Her favorite sport is basketball, but she enjoys baseball,
"he also enjoys taking part in swimming and camping.
_
Bowling
Standings
----
DILLAlt OR DOLLAR
Wm! at New. 17,
Team
Hot ohota
Jets
Terre
The 4 Ws
Chsoleswers
PLD Upa,
High Team Game
Mot-Shot.
Tigers
jets
!Ugh Team
Flot-Shota
Tiger,
The 4 Ba
LEAG UI
1967
it. L.
14%
24 16
19% 20%
19% 39%
19% 30%
12 AB
601)
578 I
541 I
Three (names
1888
17811
MIN
Saga lled. Game I6
Rebel* Oarriam la
Robbie Clemson 1111
bliatteit Alta LII
And. Gems RIC)
Maley Billeamon 110
warms Ms Si
Babbse Garrison
Nab aims tat assess ilissatribl
Bobbie Cierrisse 11111
Martha Alla
Margaret Motion
Nigh Time id. Parana
Manta Ms
Verona Groom
meresset Morton
Spats Convened
Mary Mammon
CNO-roil
Illaa.t.on Brandon
Joao Barnes
Top Tea Averages
ilabbie Gerrie=
Margaret Morton
Martha Alla
WerY Onatti
Verona Gropm
Glenda RN
Nances Walker
CM Medians ree---
Yestairen Lavers
Vega Tansy
ars* sit Nov.
Is.. Standlage:
Demons
NIWWWwis
Watatiedem
Late
SParro
BM Mini
lanes
Beetern Nothina
aassitsaass.
allab Team Game
Nislatoiste
minutes
Nyhtraders
te. NWT
W L
32 8
79 11
211 11
36 II
21 19
30
21) a
19 31
17 31
16 34
14 al
(BC)
ION
40
7111
9-7
3-7
5-10
5-11
woe Yew Game laaretels)
seghtalds 907
Rod Mai 667
NISIMMeis seb
- OA Gem laci • .
T. C. Hargrove as
betty Dian
I_ Thalas
Mem firgrove 112
Biwa Brower IN
Wilma New as
Keg Mimed
MINI in. Game isterambi
T. a. Illargrowe
War Wain 110
Mime Brewer
Bey tax lell
Lapel Todd
Bate, Ram III
31
i=u7resaiS Games INC)
31111
illehllees ZOO
Meg Riders 3311
Nig! Tams 3 Gaines Ott-Faith)
PrightowlsaN
Night Riders 11150
NM Dade1668
ININ lid. S Geom. (NC)
%wow alley NS
Betty Ohm 1101
T. C Miargrove IN
Prances Hamm IN
Lloyd Todd IN
MIN Adman 677
lagb lad. Come (fiersiels)
T. C. HaregrareIll
Betty Baia IN
Vertion RPM 811
Plum lesegrove 444
Delmer Ramie ela
411111
1"11111 Teg If) Gam)
alia Neale 190
Barry Travis 184
Dekner Brewer 113
T. C Hargrove 178
Lyman Darn 176
Tey IS (Weems)
AMY earlier IN
Betty Diann 1401
Kay Lax its
Wade 141
!Mate Riley 147
ahe plans to attend Murray State University, where she
A F Lwill carry a double major in Science and Math .
re so Standings
The Ktricsey Eagle,. coached by Jerry Wallace Is the
elementary school Of the week.
C Player Grade Height
Tommy Vance 4-10
Danny Darnell , 5-2
Danny Beaman Am 7_ 5-10
Philip Darnell ' 5-3
Daniel Teatin  8 5-4
Randy Tucker •  8 6-0
Andy Armstrong 5-9
Kerry Baker 8 5 - 3
Barry Rose 4-8
Myron Sanith  5-0
David Emerson  7 • 5-2
Randy Brame  I 4-6
Dennis Burkeen  8 5-2
Jackie Car-.,t; 5-0
Jerry Don Tucker  5-5
31, Vail= Press !Menages's'
IlLa•tern Division
W. L. T.
Nes vent 7 2 I
Illeusten 6 3
11111111111 3 8 1
3 8 0
Map 1 8 0
W. L. T.
Western DIvitdon
9 1 0
Seit Diego 1 I 1
Reams city 4 5 0
Demise 2 In 0 167
illanday's brealte
Norman W ,on 6
alliami• 17 Outlet° 14
auadaya Games
Butildo at Kamm City
Denver at Now Tort
Mead st lististon
Oalastai at San Diego
Weekend Spnrts
Summary
ay United Sams jinternatIonal
Saturday
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. NI -
Ile thlainiesity of Indiana was 65.
We 54 Tana Roes Bowl
repmemillivis be she sttime.
111104601‘ met Bouthwn OM-
Varna New Year Day.
YORK 'tiro - Nsarkos woo
the Maio Gallant Fox Handoap
at AQUOCIUCt by four lomat&
NEW YORK in - A Canadian
snidlosee pumbeesil the 12 mats
Map --'--40_ eagle. Maim65
aproulatian Carsei Wei 11.0.111.
010 Anserims Cup ram akallbasar
=Shin a decade
01114111/1. Nab. -
all of PS. WI= Man IMMO wen
the RAJA maim emustry tatie in
39 =nut= esseada.
--Dreworommoravapoor""-
Pet.
T/S
667
.273
273
MO
.900
Wit
M6
MT. VININCel. a T MI - Doe
Virginia baton Misted Ms
illiambester Bulk 20-14 tor tier
smand assight triatat Coast
/Maw LAW* Mae
beaday
SAN JUAN, P R - Clituoit
Courtney of La Join On=
the Puerto Maui Open MN WMby two stroke. Ma • N.
SYDNEY. Amami' NI -
gam Some of Amara*him Kathy liner of San amok.
6-11 6-3, in a imet-111M1mask of the sow_11.16-
dikeadis.
YORK WO - Ibulhera
Calidenas sea aimed Mum Nthe UM MacArthar Bawl sawIt was nacionai collegiate foothillchampion be the National Turman
!bandanna and Stoll of fame
--
MILAN Italy rn Some Fireet Italy won thr $32.000 GrindPrat of the Nations training race
fled Spin Speed mu'mama
NFL
STANDINGS
By Calisid Pram laternattunal
IlLaantra l'aellentame
Century Derbies
W. L. T. PeL
Oloveland 7 4 0 NI
Mee Wel 6 5 0 ANat. Louis 5 1 Me
Pittsburgh 1 8 1 MO
' • Calittei embalms .
W. L. r. Pet.
DallasS 3 0 777
5 6 0 466
Washington 4 5 .1 444
New Orisons 3 0 0 Isti
Wostons Cesifeeeme
Central laidelen
'. L. T. Pet.
s- Green Ray • 2 1 .100
Chicago 5 6 0 ale
DIN* 1 2 333
lehiamots 3 2 233
maimebed divIDni mks
Calmat !Helaine
IS I..
Witintore 9 0
Ice Arisr;e. 8 I
• TI Premier* 5 8
Atlanta 1 9
' Sunday's Result&
New Orleans IT Atlanta 34
Baltimore 21 Sao Penne-01m 9
Green Day 1'7 Chico 13
Minnesota 41 Pielaburse 27
New York 44 Phaladelphas 7
Clevelnad 42 Woothuatton 37
Renders Games
Atlanta at Las Angeles
Deltas at Baltimore
Calm= at San Prancleno
New York at Cleat-lead
Pittsburgh at Detroit
Oman Be, at Minnesota
Be. °limo 88 81 Lids
atuaasigaiii elliiihigton
• Pet.
2 tom
2 ttela
O .465
1 100
1967 All-SEC
Team Is Named
This Morning
AT1ANTA I'D The 1967 Unit-
ed Preis Internet sona I AR-Soutit-
eastern Conference footbeil teem:
riFFENsIE
Pm. Nam,
SF: Denn.., Homan
TT Mob 1..od ridge
1:1 Rd Chandler
RT Jehn Ft,,Ynton
LO Goy Dennis
RO Bruer Stephen.;
C Rob Johnson
(413 Ken Stabler
TB Larry Smith
PL Flathead Trap.
FB Dicky Lyons
F. John Clerltmiton'
F. Larry Kohn
T Stange
T Jim Urban*
%to Gusty Yearout
LB 13 D
1.13 Jimmy Keyes
LB Mike Itall
Mt A lbert Dorsey
HIS Bolan Johns
S Sammy Graelll
Scheel
Alabama
Vanderbilt
Gomel&
Tennessee
roods
Alabama
Nainerisee
aggaseas
Ono.
Itentaircei
aisairai
Thum*.
Ken Stabler Of Alabama Is
Named To UPI SEC Grid Team
By DAVID M. 11OFFIT
UPI Opens Metter
ANANTA - -Nonconform-
ist" Ken Beabkr, resnatated at the
last moment after being kinked off
the Atabarna squad last spring,
in euartegback of United Preis
International's - Southeastern
Conference football tam.
In a season in which so alag0,
SEC quarterbacks were waylaid
by injury, Natter, a senior foam
Paley. Ala. 1MA the run-away
choice In balloting by sporterwrit-
eni and sportwastens throughout
the sevenatate region for the key
post On the A.11-80ar team ao-
nounced foie.
In the ASAND offensive tack-
field with Me biligue's Met-er are Wilma lama Smith and
!Makes NOW Tow both of
melds, me vostrale mob
LForst of IfseIMIWIW
Reanstl-e10001 adi Genitals el
Vatalerbilt ami Btatdorlt Isstlerf-mate Dennis Boman are at the
sods, Be Cluisallar at Clempla and
Atha linsion Tesinamee at
iseitlea y Dennis of ?ar-
ida :ad Bruce of Afra
Mesa at Use roma sad Bob
Johnson of Tanner/9e at canter
in the orninstai anc
Delleaare ilia -
The dedenstv.: unit him Jobs
,I°clotahlialgng estohisSaturdaymind.'s read Pone
steam Auburn, Stabler leads the
IONE in laming with 100 of 173 111for 1.102 mis sad Is min 31 Tuts
behind Auburn's loran tarter for
the total ales= Grellra.
Clatter Was a distililt fourth in
the kraissolag greaeleibieft be
hand Dewey VParreo Tenneco.,
and Larry Rentz of Florida. nei-
ther of warm got to play more
than haff of the OMR.
The 215-pound arnith needs only
30 yen & in Dec. 9 game Mb Ml. •
atni to surpass kits leman-leadino
sophomore rushing mark but lwii
need a inuco better day than that
to Wittit tins year's Iliad away
from Minsiestpees Stan Hindman
Rindinffin who gained '415 nude
bet weak kw • Iva total web .•
game to pa Mashed third in the
banning for fullback Wand la-
caw and Georgia's Ron Jenkins.
Lams Vete, Spilt
The voters hod troubie tiguring V
out where to place the do-a-all
Lyons on the team but rie had
enough support to assure lam a
spot. The Louisville, Ky., junior
Bids tbre In sawing wha 73point& is the cop punt and Isiah
off returner, and ranks amongthe Indere in ranting and punt-
ing.
With Trapp at flanker, Boman
Cimitnaton of Lormismi Mate and at tow end end omatradre atLana Kahn of Geseala at enis menu oi gig_imett Ant
of at tacklessad Ouriby Terme of Auburn atmiddle pant
Ihnimasis are D D Lewisof Illideagge State, Jimmy Keyesof Iffiesiewpra and Netke Reit ofAbbams Afbert Doroo of Ten-:mess and Bobby Johns of ma-lam are the defensive imitbeeleand Sainisia Orman of lainehissMate • lit sistatir
mglualaris and Gab amangews were Mind- to the is•min tism. leorss end Omnis ere the Nein the ems.awe uidt mid Starsor and Hall ma
fetes'
Anima* ast puce this yearwith Me taw members whileTaaamsee. 16o 2 namormar andMe Preemie chesapton. brathree ma de Georgia am Alabama_All 10 SEC eismbers are ropre-
tj.144d-
eleven rr Smith.
Trapp, Crlianat. Yrar nt, Lewis
mid Johos-ere repeaters Irma tbeUM UPI AS-8110 km.
. limed Mae Pestion
, Stabler started the n wi-der • cloud. Bear Drys a reusingto concede he wee Alabama's Ne1 quarter. It 44.51 mik• was
-  -
light end. the A11-*C team hasthe statering peas-receiving' Lino in its hairy.
Goode-lie summit Thee eel re-Onede WW1 66 pies resigalene and
IASI pude gained. Tropp. who
set Me previous records last year
when he caveat t 1111 lama toe iro
yards, bus M for 61111 the season
and Noma hes for IN. 4.11
lime have me mew lame to play. •
Fee MOM only, •
1155 1... Panetta*
. eo KING
EDWARD
ca•plimee laewase earrag tvair
'Tao. Orel la limiter SSP elf Gamins,-
nom
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICELerma fr ucia JOTS S ildellaumai Wailer lal al.11
StSS %KT =RUM
• Wit Olt). narsatita IF stir
C
•
AUCTION
Farm Machinery
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1 -- 10 A.M.
At the F. R. Allen Farm, Between the
Lakes. Turn north on the west side of
Barkley Lake, and watch for signs.
I H.Farmall Tractor with super kit, Culti-
vator, Disk and Disk Plow
2 Two-Horse Turning Plows
I Rastus - I A Harrow
I Good Heavy-Duty International Mower
I Tractor Wagon on Rubber
I Mule Wagon - I Mule Hay Rake
I Good Mule 2-Row Corn Planter
Other Items Too Numerous to Mention!
Furniture Includes:
I Electric Range
I Maytag Washer (good)
Table and Chairs - Kitchen Cabinet
6 Straight Chairs
•••• KENNIE ALLEN - Owner
Broadbent Real Estate Co.
Selling Agent
Phone R2-1113 2 Cadiz, Kentucky
TERMS: CASH
Thomas White - Auctioneer
•
111
•
•
•
•
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Television Schedules
WSM-TV WLAC-TV WSI7C-TV
Channel 4 Channel 5 Channel
Tuesday, November 28, 1967 411111
f TUESDAY EVENURG-PRIGGIRAMi
Ewe :00 Despot1 
Weather
tne Tolay "I
NWeW [hart, Sports .
1
ri :30 1 Dream of I Death Valley Days I Garrison's Gorillas& :45 Joanne I I ••
00 Jerry Lawn Show Marshal Dtllon
: II .
, :30 " Red Skelton Hour
:45 .
The Invaders:00 Movie:15 .
:30
:45 " 
Good Morn ins
World
N T P
" CRS TV Reports
e
:45
Hollywood Palace
- :60 1006 News
1
'
9 •
ift0,
II Weather. Sports
:SO Tonight Sbew
• :46 "
e
:30
:45 .
November 29. 1967
EVENING PROGRAMS
Rig News
Weather. Sports
le II I ton $ Movies
Wednesday
WEDNESDAY
:00teline Toda y1 :11 Snort. Wog t Da her
:30 The Virgin Ian
10 • 00 News
Roland Wolfe
Joey Bishop Show
igeweheat
Wee tilfr. Sports
Lost in Space
:45 "
•
Custer
:00 • •
il "
:30 " Divert, Httlbillitos
:45 • •
:Oa Kraft fir...el Acres
:15 " mil,
Ho sal Me
:45 "
:00 Rue
15 Life
:10 •As • .
1 AM's, ws
Deeds* MA taw
edam,
se
The Second Hun-
dred Tears
Rat Patrol
wealmanie Nita
j-Weela-
.orw....to., sport. rklWakrib—.1/1 Ton ight wmissi I ••11011.0
011
1 ' a▪ NON
.45 •
tiOw.0 Nazar_4*
usts' shitc4t
- - •
•
wrnNERDAY MIMS*
041 •
•P
•
•1444f7i.Q. eltr
I •
floasitrgnim,
Wallher I Ida up "
1I • e'
litsinbar
;11I: Tarn.
g INIrO0
wIth attrienee
:as Today.
45 "
Now.
41.
git 
• .611*.ao hammed
15
*10 Cemeeatrotiou
411" "
Romper
Tho Who
Nodes Show
•
•
-
TosolatIon
:110-lbentesiallty,15 •
:10 Hodyweddi
• :45
:101 Jesparey
• 9 
: I
:le Iker Oman
0
•
4 II
Andy of
Dick Tan Tillie
Stow
HervAi-Iftrar -
Wonwer-to-Law
?waft Dame
Ia.* et 1,16
It,,,
Search for Van
Oullateg
11.94.00417.6--s--
1.411klar
DOirlaa Read
WIDWISIDAT AFTERNOON PROMIAllai
The Fugitive
•
—7441-li.7.-Neso VA7rid at Nees;
IN • I I Show with Singing f'on•
:110 Judd Collies A. a 'The World
:45 Moore. Oboes Tures
----------744-Clave Coe Our-- Cow. 1. a Wasy—rrnei—l4vii —NI :11 Lives
Ad TM Deotore Art 1.Inkletter's
110.ndored Thing Game
Dream Obi
:41 " V10114110 Party of l'i : News
Ad Another to Ten the Troth General FE 15 World
:50 You Don't May Edge of Night
• !Seem
Dart Shadows
Hospital
:45 " " "
Vi! Mat. The
:15 • : News Idoem
.511 The PlIalltonis Password
Serret
:45 •
The Dating
flame
Prise Movie
Isre a It.• Wig Meow
1,110 1: a::: Priers 
•
•
• 1741 :45 Show
•
•
•
:15 "
:10 17witki-nTirk •
i• :41 ley rt.r".,
The BS f'ly:••-•
• Weather
Ineater Niles
with c7r4;'.
I roar Jean '.,••••
leaseeldt
sad th. new.
•
THREE ASSASSINS-Dr. Josiah Thompson sits at his desk
littered with pictures and sketches, at Haverford, Pa., await-
ing publication of hi.. book "Six Seconds In Dallas," in
which he tries to prove his belief that three assassins, not
lust one, were involved In the assassination of President
John F Kennedy
.!111••• 
Shop and Buy A Beautiful
* CURTIS-MATHIS *
like hundreds of others have!
You Get A Full Year Home Service-Not 90 Days
T. V. Service Center
"As Always A Working Man's Friend"
312 North 4th Street Phone 753-5885
I.
Tigers Open
Cage Season
Here Friday
The Murray laic: Igeris under
Coach Bob Toon will open their
1967-66 ammo Friday night a-
gainst Fancy Farm.
"The boys are looking reetty
good in practice," Coach circlet said
todaty. -They show a kit of en-
thusiasm fen this year and they're
ela trying starting bertha," he
added.
Fancy Fann has alnsady played
a number 9f games this year and
thelir teennis much better than it
has been The Murray boys realise
Mei wilt have to play a good game
to win this first one.
anch Tbon cited An Beane,
a senior, as looking exceptionally
well thee year. He believes Beane.
Gary Lamb. Dana dish Bobby
Rtitledge and Albert Scott will
probably be the starters. Gary
'llsodor arid Bary Onagen are wort-
** hard and showing real ability.
There are several good sophomores
and juniors who hope to play a
lot this year and get good exper-
ience
"We feel that the solbmiann of
She students and gams is much
1111111V1111111 VDU- been:*
Ooneb Ybon lend Oda win be
▪ big ensbor Ss ear 4010:111" It is
Sagami Wed the pope tn town El
come game and I've Mem
glietre the support and backing
they need to win,
Clams titres tor the D-Team
gonna this year will te 6:46 with
die varsity gone following im-
mediately. Adinon prioe for all
SEEN & HEARD . .
(Continued From Page II
ley with the wash.
What with all these new mater-
ials that generate static electricity
you rit...s.:25, have to peel the socks
away from shirts, etc. and with
these httle bits cif Kleenex stick-
ing to the socks there is little you
can do but wear them just like
they are.
We understand the university of-
ficia:s grunted the request of stu-
dents to add an extra day to the
Christmas ho:idaya so that out or
town students 4ould not have
to he on the rcract January 1 an
their way beck to Murray for
41011,. U:l 2.
Tide is wlei1 and good. It was a
reasonabie request.
guinea in the high school gym will
be 50c student and 6/5c adult. Back
these Tigers with your attends/ice.
'This year's actieduie to ea fol-
lows:
Dec. 1 - Fancy Farm .. HON
5 - ldayfiski ;A
8- Tiesst•rwsi   Awl,
12 - Trigg County . Hawse
14-15 - Calhoway Invitational
19 Benton BMW
Jan. 5 - South Sterehan VOW
12 - Hickman Co. Hon*
13 - Calloway On. MELD.
16 - No. Marshall .. Away
19- Fttlton  Home
'--111=1111113tOn   Away
26 - Mayfield  Home
30 - Cnivenelty Saha& Away
Feb. 2 - Sedalia  Horne
6 - South mended' . Home
- Baird lagancalei Away
13 - Degyeraity ekboal Home
20 Lone Oak  Away
23 - Fulton Cooney . Home
Head Coach  Bcbby Moon
Ass% °cacti .... Jerry Shelton
The only thing vrreng with it was
the way the request was made.
About 100 students gathered in
front of the administration build-
ing in a "peaceful domonstration"
sod asked to speak to Mr. Wra-
th. They made their request, he
said it uotiel be studied and the
crowd cUspersed.
We are sick of demonstrations of
any kind. dritc-et,e i. a regular
channel for such requeGts, such as
the Student Government.
We dislike a show of force from
anyone sho reeks to obtain some-
thing.
A kind reader brings in the fol-
lowing. Wle have rim it before,
but many *trigs are gc,od to read
pnct ewer even and age-M•
It '
etands . 1400
11 0ensikkeit meanbeingdp 75
Mamas left to do the work 1325
awes leas who have done
*dr dare in the past .. 25
abbrnee Idlt to do the wort 1300
KW and shist-in folks  25
Ellence left to do the welt 1275
Members who did not pledge 350
Baieence left to -do the-vent-
Christmas dr Easter members 300
Balance left to do the work 625
Meentors who are too tired
and overworiced  300
Balance ieft to do the wort 323
Alibiers    200
Ballatiee left to do the wait 125
Members who are too busy
_potnewheye else  123
Balance left to do the wart 2
CALLOWAY . . .
(Continued From Page .1)
are ,specnically influenced by these
youngsters.
WHAT HAPPENED
VIENNA ftpr - Authorities to-
day tried to disomer what hap-
perked to 10.000 rounds of rifle
ammunition that vanished from
In Ca:'•c•way County. on the. an army un=jt's supp:y. The unit
basis 
of the national PattMl. their ; had been stationed along the Ital-
influence affects some $3,304,000 of tan border recently to Preventthe spending done in local stores 
JtiXt YOU tnd me - and brother
YOU'D be'ter get busy, for Ws
too much for met ! ! !
KILLED SERGEANT
JAKARA
acting as a
In North Somatra was tortured
and hacked to death by Commun-
ist terrorists who dumped his body
in a river, the official Antats
news agency reported today 'The
agency said all Usage who par-
ticipated in the slaying were ar-
ITt An Army man rested and admitted to being Corn-
temporary village chief .Inunists.
TEC
EXTRA SPACE BETWEEN
I SUL AT1ON AND SUREACE
ADDS -12) EFFECTIVENESS
MOST HEAT IS LOST
T4ROUGH IMPROPER
INSULATION OF CEILiN6
INSULATION
_
'ZOU5E NEXT TO UN-
HEATED 1430045, OVER-
HANCi.5 &BASEMENTS
PRGA84 7/V5VIR77ON
/7450 KEE/5  porike-,frby I Ii07. SUMHER
torrorieta from snipping into Italy.
Officials were hoping the army
atmMY forgot to take the am-
munition to Vienna when the unit
was transferred but there was a
possibilby that terrorists took it.
* CHRISTMAS
* SPECIAL
This Beautiful
4-Way Combination
COLOR TV
For 
$49995
Only 
with extra good trade
The Townsend
pm
Nee*, a
Folks, you can buy a whole
flock of Turkeys with what
you save with us when buy-
ing your Color TV and Ap-
pliances.
TV SERVICE
CENTER
312 N. 4th 753-5865
As Always, A Working
Man's Friend
OPEN TILL 8 P.M.
EACH NITE TIL XMAS
1 YEAR FREE SERVICE
- NOT 90 DAYS!
massawsaiinawm nom waseMmaalimmanasmawasswaysawmem iessiatileinSniMalrassainallagiael 
ADIalneAnfinSAILISOOklieSlainainwaasekilaaaainSISSfid=-A en masa agirinalliabigianmalansias AND
ailm.4mr..06.11MboAVOIMWM., - -
.70,- •
;i Pt.,1t4
I •
if-̀•
2ht:
4°40111..r 1111*-440A110.4 48111r MOO 11110-140.
efl 'MRS BILBREY'S
Car & Home Supply, Inc.
APPUANCES
yskiviesoig • STERSO
I:5747-29a
210 East Main St. Phone 753-5617
Murray, Kentucky
Sas ?Ng PCI on *sasses& Ism on on peacesm on wig gag ssatigatmai Wat liajot k-m$11• ste news 
DaLPISSW21110KIWISIPSWINISISSISIVIDSDNIWWWWIWISISISCSISSIVISISEWSW-CtIVEDSWIsedrarrIginigesiglisalgiligliagliMatlistisIstlissif
4 APPLIANCES IN 1
NEW!
FLOOR
POLISHER
MODEL FP 13
1. SCRUBS
2. WAXES
1 1 BUFFS4. CLEANS RUGS
2
2
OUR PRICE
$2695
with
liquid
dispenser
and WRAP-AROUND
SPLASH GUARD
COMPLETE WITH
• 2 Scrubbing brushes
• 2 Polishing brushes
• 2 Buffing pads
• 2 Rug cleaning discs
woos.
411E10%isswews0
4461100
USE OUR
GENERAL ELECTRIC
AUTOMATIC SKILLET
• Complete with control cordset and new high-dome
lid design that offers up to 40% more capacity
than previous models.
• Easy to clean - just remove control and immerse
in sudsy water.
• Bakes - fries - stews.
a NEW! LOW PRICED
COFFEE MAKER
WITH ADJUSTABLE BREW SELECTOR
MODEL P-12
ONLY $1198
VALUE PACKED
FEATURES INCLUDE
• 4-8 cup capacity
• Makes any strength of
coffee from mild to strong
• Automatically keeps coffee
warns even after brewing
cycle is completed
• Convenient cup markings
1
1
1
kr your pikullse Mpg
• Chrome pining upper nig
- and stainieleillilid
• Large see4111111111111.119
bubbler on Ad
• Heatresistant Mee did
handle
!Inn iesIM.3*3 ata refl Via Alittsa31201355 165.1 =1331 Re lee WA MA milassaleillea WINS% Ile AIM IMAM itlie .."•51 1M1 i Mi5 we lee MS fee elle lete
I
LAYAWAY PLAN
INCLIWWWWWSWACHESAWDIGSKSISISSMInalaGiasylorlsafgegusgroDS womawas-zmwatsvacwieveiatexwarwaswiwasivst-sruiVOIWWWWWWWWWWWWKWEINCPUCWWWWWWW.11.11enientalaelgieln iglig.
leo(.44114 40041) I
440041 fINISH
**MO- ost404Lablosi-lOrisore leo *Jr Amor ~id,* iMer Allowttio. Alw* iewvois
lOwasopaitor 410gpsaorr.410-Aippufro* r 4110*140.1r 4011r-40-$00 AIMPOrlOWPoile 400* 410101V
SEASON'S MOST GIFTED APPLIANCES!
NOW ON SALE!
SAVE
I   sue
D•141110,- tP4 kern  I
SI r I .
'-I"'.
PM. ¶11.,.44
• 1514L COVI.f 0 NM
..40Mf (OIL Vs r4C411
GE AM/FM
Clock Radio
Goodyear exclusive!
1
GE Automatic I1Phonograph I
$2921 I
'4631
Comes with a FREE
custom stand
impiamlunlimansmumumumINIMIIP-
I CON nitsnow°
151111111•1111111.111141011111111V
Solid Stale tuning. Easy-to-
read drat. Large clock fe a-
tu rea Sleep Switch. Walnut •
roll grain
•
Al-speed automatic changer.
Solid State-instant on. Has
Dy nacoustic speaker and 15
REA spindle and holder.
s
T
•
e • '
•
•
a
**14011 "MR
Mrs. J. B. flurkAsemm . . . Phase 768-1317 .r 7U-4)47
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Vowta44 lode 
Murray Methodist
Youth Fellowship
Has Regolar Meet
Allarray Oub-Dtstrict began
the repdor nowthh meeting with
• short devetica preseszeri by the
Wm M. flubehe — halthett's
Chripri
After the derregias the meting
the Willed Over to Pesibient Jan"
homer The mie wee Mend and
d We &I progent. elediebe—Ber-
ant: Chapel wen We giewilinoe
cent:Male WM is a OM anent
So INCIlletwit la dm illYIPs hem.
reehistossals la the
Megoisea Me Meek elie wawa
reassoleed la VW ctapet for an
tointriog wham pregame at 1[1••
deriding wilnewa. AM the pro-
drew the group aid die MY"'
hemellosica la she candle-In
deated
The it nemIng vie be at
acme Pitman' those Mertsidest
CbUtral on the tweoty-eina se
Deoembor es 710 pita The Christ-
arras seamen MI be cowered a-
mend Mrs. Masa mows' _wt.
111111111011111 • • •
Faith Doran Circle
Hears Program By
Mrs. Pin kston
The Fasth Doran Mc* of the
Wimen'• fikicarty at Chrome& Ser-
vice of Ow Tam liefraelbra Clowit
am in the souse hall af the
dein* an Tuendey. Nomabor
et two o'clock in the allernom
Ms. Camp Man prawns
chabeama presemeed Mra. Mem
Puthillon ot the AIM Waters (V-
ele who pm a megrim an 'The
Animism Law sod Thanlowle-
Me.
The resseing line wood sellb
prelim by M. 0 C. Wroclaw.
Mrs. F K Climeard. circle cheer-
wan, essided me the buselese
imam during oho:12 Molls les
Me soca and atairmis were treggele
id by the members.
Tbe entle voted to dathth •
losind le the tam&be
of the tate Faith Damn.
Retradmente • a wagielimad
and het WM were mirsed 'es the
iteartemi amnibms and ora pen '
by the Immisassa Wee I. I- 1:111111-
tan mg Mee Jar& Mem
• • •
Hospital Repast
NOW. 21 sad IL MT
Homed Mathene. Wane L
my. Ma Marna ellownme. Mete
4. Niemer. Mrs. Eltertey Ramped.
Route 1, Deaner, Ames B. Pa-
re& 4116 8 11th. libmies;
Andrea Bares% Omer. Um: Mrs
Jenny land Beserem IWO* I.
Murree; Sem A. ?MTH. Raisike
S. summery. M. Mbar Boehm elle
Pint Street. Morey; Beery Sew
lemmata • A. W.Y. Rasta 4. Mgr-
ray Ramedt Johnson. Ille
Spruce Orem leerrise. Wren Wale
lune, Rime L learcen. Mrs. AnWe
Stabs. agate 3. Hamel. Mrs Beteg
Jean Doetly end boy, Rural Route
6. Murray. Mrs. Orme Jones, Rur-
al Route 2. Basel W H Berm
Raw& Route, 1. Modes; BMW
Pos. Rural Rome 1, Dauer, lbellw
Howard Thum Dear ; &ha Edit
Lovett, Rural Rome 4. leseion
Miss Dorothy &awe& 311 temis
Imes Med. Itheinse.
atm Rheaperene arbeers
Cellaway. Narver Yee 111111y
Dewar, Route 1, Able; Melee
Danny Dewey. BMW 1. Ahem
Mrs. Medea Ogginingtwaa.
5, Murray. Maas Donee Janes, III
Broad, Marty, Mee Manta Rah-
• 41111 N. 711i Wreck Ithise 
Mies Dune Beale A.Mrs.
Zuns Macy, New____ Larr7
Brisendlmr. mama 2. Elmei, Ma I
Duras Duman Botue 1. Dexter;
Jaznee Dawn 40Witigassed/. Rt.
6. MOM% Wafts McClain 203
Popior hisethi, Term; Gene
O Mao. Hese& Mr. Grum Jon-
es. Route 2. Hazel; Mies Lam
Paster, Route 3. Berman; Mrs.
Shirley Sheppard, Route 1, Dex-
ter . Robert. Soartarourti. Haral
Route 2, Dover. Tem. atm Deb-
bie Johnsen. Rani MAIM 1, Mu r -
ray James Futrell. 406 South
Mimeo: Master Blum Wade Mad-
ness, Rurei Route 1. Dewier, kiLo-
ter Locate 14/1, Rural haute 3
Murray, Msg. Paula Rowland,
Route 5, Murray; Clmies Whit&
Cadiz, Herbert Hutchens neepir-
ed ,, Rural /bate 2, Ouldsia Pod.
Social Calendar
Twaslay. Memember SS The Plisettes at leeway StateMa. Bay Moore WE MOP tralleerille will cannot obi to for •Ile ailmlork study for al egolle Murray Fire Depwanent wbo flMa end meals at the Wonnees irepur these The toys elm be
MInlessary &diet) ot the Phu Wen to needy children by the
Red Cross. Oak 753-5326 or 753-
3463 before tismardie for pickup.
• • •
beraday. December 3
The Oats Co.htcy Club Vail
hotel spen hoUse Az adult wan-
bets tran four to kb.' p.m. at the
dub Tregtues wiL be presented.
All misegiem are urged to attend.
Begitlet Church at the church at
amen p. na
. . .
The Karthey School IParent-Tes-
ober Meacettion sill meet at the
school at 7 30 p. m. The ix,-
▪ will be presented by the
Kentucky Blase Police.
• • •
Wednesday. Nennew SO
"The ladyes day Miami will
be served at noon at the Gilloway
coms7 Oussdry -caa.
wik be 111•11mms VIM anode.
Mewl Hetw Chariot Mercer
Tame* D Woe Jahn T Irvan,
Wasell3n T. Illelsop, Jahn Lamm
MI Miss Madellne Lamb
• • •
PRANKFURT, Germany WI —
Sam Germany maim Kurt Barth,
eem antes under the Well de
panne Kubs. collapsed and diedThigratiy. Neves:der 34 bora an apperent hem& MediThe Otheeen Department of the_ahhie7 augy. Agemage_
WHIM WamMb will levet the Dm German Ormetwite
at the chib Moe to Morisse We Party pnentl Onneatese. atibP1-club house end wen the Onratrasi sit Mos a heed anti-ememplet
tree. The met day will start at I degignitranal Met Into • theatre
11 30 a.m. I end ditilleplee a prearam af dra-
matic readings by an Ma Gunman
theater company. He was 53.
• • •
-ilissadur. December 2
intriussier, imr PARIS
PARIS Per — Jorclan's King
Fluasein served in Parts Mewile7
I rom New Tort on an unselltial
vise. The Jordanian embassy said
Htrasein'e atop in Pane was •
'private visit" and the young mon-
arch would ansiteue to Amman
'when a Webt le iseafilabie."
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This Teacher Has
Much to Learn
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. At the end of
the school year, • teacher In our
artist hawed. Antatior teacher
and I °maimed Sib bona each
member of the Leask/ Sopre LW
roaring wawa a farewell dinner
at an expensive reausurank We
proseraed her with a it of
mentied luggage and a eaftwous
°beet for the lea nekliemil
she me to WM
At dm bigkinew at the am
whore year. tide -recred'' teacher
returned. minining that she bad
donde* ace by retire altar en.
'This pus. see in a very awk-
ward patella& tilhouldne the it-
• retail the /whey and lug-
gage so I can refund it to the
!Mr bliareolVOibill
FIDeLf3 AWKWARD
BEAR FEFLS: U elellete lt In
as "histieverst- pesielea, Ws the
leacher. sot me. Of mum We
Week. redone the luggage and the
money me three a party tor MI
Oh rivimav %Claps
KIDS IN BACK ROW are e..ntriuse Omar tops Roy s tioamg whistle that makes Rein-co's Tommy Turtle move. Uhl holds low • a 'will% alidiat button that suites Baby Crawl Along.
if NAN 111111UNUI
sillrasill adkbe s: they creep.
taah.oriable. flex-
41111.1. 81.1011k gurgle and go-
• 1y are, of c, utile. the
Idle sea stuffed ammals that
star in 'Payload at this time of
Os year, end Ws reale enough
to My OM elley are nore tab-
than aver.
Meader Talley. who whoa-
k esid olds bee bead the see-
- -1-Willies gist hie hewn in a aa-
ft welter. TIM there's Giggles
tem! little (Me will have to
IMO a grab to get her away
"he's far tee
t. JIUm* her anal
and etse a into grin-pro-
Whim NSW that start a
111100011111111on of evernenowt.
Eat Wm any of the new
deal nee staffed traumata and
yout'swipt to bat an accom-
gelletelfit
he Take am&
Pick Up list Rail is a bey
doil;paz withirellIng rascal 
a Wise remerks
Pick up Its Fight arm and he
aye Illy. nut's my pitch-
ing Wth." /take away his
assallst sod he a reedy with.
"Tea better put that back or
the sodulter will get you
Other boy dell, include Cap-
lets Action reet Action Boy,
bath et whom mane with
wordrebes and iireemories —
space ships weeder weepose
sae the like.
Clemids Along
Among the cutest of the
baby dolls is Baby Crawl
AM* whit wobbles gad bols-
ter Mame the floor and wig-
gles it the power of throe
(Irt batteries.
A t. neereorner La
%lay Toomey, a. turtle. He
011ents with a magic whistle.
1111mer I t and he COMM out of
• drill int creeps across the
Moe.
Go Go Mouse Is a mod model
Waxing kicky clothes. Funny
FLOPPY ANT) FENNY (lo fle Masse is $2 Inches of niatiMod creation by Knickerbadter be bus-trimmed check shirt
and floppy, kW, will love her, ,
If riu re a traditionalist —
and mold mothers are at heart
— still find Ttargedy
Ann starring In Toyland. Her
new version for 1967 is a ruin
Medal Just 9 Inches high
that's flexible it It child can
et It to ktillso iiihrerent pores.
There is Mao- as always it
east selertiort of dolls mothers
Ilk. test -Yoe ,oft woe,. xat,le
ones that, like real babies, can
be eurACedi
of • el 1. Bet aides, she milmasses
te ao se, you are eat et lack
shoe Wee was safficiently Manes
I. return to her job and keep the
-reuremest," gifts. 1 doubt if ewe
as outright suggesUon fres Os
group would joit her.
• • •
DbAR ABBY In reply to
von° told Mr Imbegid
that after ill yeah. 01aserresee.
44. 1ew4* Old nolihey for
M. mei Mated bee* penny it an
act all Meow Then she errata
saint wee* the anon. I
on..v wed to hurt hint"
• am wailing to bet it WAS
tiat with Ur very close to it. The
ii..iiOi ATOCIOXI % typical.
eameser of-heing genuine& sorry
So MUM thatha wile had been
goLag no sexual satafaction Irvin
Let/ Ineisimpe. mel steledelways
to corrian st, stied clad be cm? He
pauaucit bear by being owl, (Le-
an., and mean
%di Cent n man reaLize that
In, is a tertpunme compaint. —
• Cr) of &le•Mhui she woo venni
her marriage to am? Medley is
We MEM at ase V10101the ork
*nen no itemat" semen sae
LO unly
Wt. v aro* al to have moan ap-
peusee. euct women were wound
▪ the papaw al illUstesug wee&
Os se Weer Ithet the poessoel
stelae es swam are we mos it
men And ese /if are situsery maid
So Lasuasseats
sasissassil who rushy loves his
woe Met Maim Ma tee am* tenth
to lath CM eltay LIM kreernilkalle
OUVII 011110.4 for oar. lessee are
woos. se aummi and books to
reed44 gauges the prinsiem. Me-
nem OLOGINNI WOO Seep won somnis
trum awn ohm Wulff apart and
memo annweesn 01 lopeka. Karam went the hail-
ton yOU guinea Dear Abby. hew days with her parade. bar. and
SiMor mown awe in its 4111Wel Oust , Mrs. Laverne Cirabsen and Mr
Ma Mtge& not go on in MICT1Ce, I 1.1.11.. , Maw Witt* AM" OM MOW
ipiessenase tmentase tAry thesataiot
IS MM. flu bust of aeturity
MAtut/t.o AND eve eitlat)
DILA& M.AA.M2&.IJ I have yet to
aaolieLles that I levaill •11•8",
lisewIne that peopte are weft aps
So sie anent Ullielf persona it
earn Wm IcR the oven OW
"ragtag tram My gird. I maid
say tame are mere weselahe
5tSkS beet than le "MN"
• • •
DEAN ABBY. The inter Mined
"FLuW/elt LOYFZEr canapes it
to express my teen leuga a/mut
Weer* as funerals.
True, Lowers may nut twill) the
deoeseed, ten I thine dief She
much coastort to wow ressiatog.
, 1 can remease e•Ansag mere de.
prating Ithia She meta of a bare
a loved one. Bornehus Um pro-
Gatlin wherein rests the remains
• Macs of Dowers at • IaJ soh
sew the whale Wart and makes
a it to beer. And of course
the number of MVO paces m an
Indsceurat of the 11111Selaer of Its-
• she wished to piw their final
remeots.
Pansonolly, IMI very much ep-
POWE 1111- 11011 ION& writing that
°antebellum be gent to such and
such • charity so Lieu ot flowers.
Let them give Is Meer dorstals•
arid I will give le MM.
ANOTHER FLOWER LOVER
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL To 'WORE-
1N6 GIRL": II yaw me see of the
firesilag gins" Heaven is sup-
posed to eneect. Heaven help the
pear fellow far wises yes are
melting.
• "
Problem. N rite to A bby, Bee
While Logi %ngedes, MIL Fee
s Personal relay. lactose a stamped.
self -addressed eneenepe.
• • •
TOR ABBY'S &KW BOOKLET
'WHAT ttlIN-A011266 WANT TO
KNOW." 8224D $1.00 TO ABBY,
BOX 0701), L OAL.
Mee.
• • •
•••
riPIROON ADVANCES
• • •
Wu Nom Sunmeas of Detroit.
KAM, the the (rue* If Oar mo-
ther, ilea esierl (Jewett, mad her
easter and lanany. Mr. said Mrs.
Hoar' Braman apd chadren
AM end Jake", 5.6 South ink
Omsk Mr UR* Gaye Wolk see
we here they are spent Thanes-
gleam with mother hter and
rarer at Bengston Tenn
TOKYO 1-12 — Typhoon Gil&
pitted up speed and peer Way
and churned toward Om Plinp-
plase fresh from her laileng 01
Chlenth northern coast, The Pint
Typhocin Warning Center at Guam
esid Glida was packing winds of
1401 miles an how and wie mov-
her wet northwest at 21 mem
an hour. The storm was located
Wei than loon miles east of Ma-
gas.
• • •
Mrs. Mann T. (Hover a Murray
nas been chenlesed from the West-
Cm &whet Illossotel. Paducah.
• • •
Mrs &My 'Payee of Murray
Route Ono hes been a Patient st
Louroes kfreittial. Paducah.
• • •
Mr and ham James V. Edisersb
and chasuren, Jeffrey and Joanna,
and Mrs. Beeter Edwards of Bed-
ell& Mn.OM* the reCorlL pens
of the foram Mrs Valverde' par-
mita, Mr
Workruui,
tel Mrs. Raymond
eed ether relatmet
. . •
Mr. and Mrs Osionp Bilinca 01
Louleellb eare Os
bonds/ *nib rie
and Um he elesece, Welk
14th dlimalt.
• • •
W. and Mrs. Don beimeas end
soma Cant end Karl. of Paphm
IOW. Ma. were the holiday eases
of her mother Wm. locus And-
rea, Miner AN-MOO
• 0 s
Mr. and Ws. George C. Oakley
a Lexington were the WM,
fine•ta of third- parent++. Dr. MI
Mie• Hugh Oakley and Mr. WM
Mrs. Ora, Bunn.
Wake Up Your
PERISTALSIS
And Be Your
SMILING BEST
prthitiam• Is Use muscular action
of your digestive syeteen When
peristaltic action slows down,
waste materials can build up In
the lower tract. YOU ean become
irreaular, uncomfortable. stuffed.
The unique laxative formoia
of today's Carter's Pills gives ef-
tonne: temporary relief of the
Irregularity by activating the
slowed -dawn sturerles of the lower
trrof and stimulating peristalsis.
Fir. If you're 'sluggish dire to ir-
reeniarity, take Carter's Pills to
walc,•lipvgur peristalsis and yoit'13
bout ,•••• Incti to yellt main g bet.
Minions of matilified Mars tete
OR rtor't Pills Tor efiffeelfte llentee-
rarv relief of irregularity. Why
don't you. 49•.
TUESDAY — NOVEMBER IS, MI
DEFEATED SHIRLEY TEAIIPtE—Republican attorney Paul N. McCloskey, 40. enthuses with hisfetidly in South San Francisco on Me 13th Congressional District v.ctory over ShirleyTemple Black and three other candidates. Its laces Democrat Roy Archibald lahowni, 45-year-old former San Mateo mayor, In the election Dec. 12. The McCloskey family includesKathy 9, Nancy. 14 and was Carolina.
"MOT GUILTY" s,1 the Mitru.ipai c,airt eidge In alntgorr.ery, Aia., aftermany" by the cop on the witness eland. A vicious nuisance was the chargemoor' wee friendly response to a bit or pettime by blearraer
Arra Dunn Circle
Of Hazel Chards
Has Special Study
The Ares Dunn Cercle of
Wurieng &WM of Christie&
&NNW° of the Had Methodist
IChtmen had a spacial study 00
-Ahem- recant& at the attach.
Si. Mrs, W. 8. JandO was the leader
and' usented a neon intenelling
mrtoulinne. sira 
 By Hargh 
and prtaxiienaiS tingalaftrtn"vem.. toA.optoedAfricaN wparTwsLrwthning. heidA aanialiwyet ft
ablieren. Leek Ricky, and Chna,
01 have Os pleats
al ha perente. Mid Mrs. The dm" obeinnan. lens J. R. i
Pant Beep&
• • • I prayer sesaAsesaMoted • short
Mr. and Mrs B. A. Hutchitemet 'mouse. swim
Retroihments were served by
the hareem Mrs If A. Nes-,se:
this "testi-
The -testi-
MISER EVERY GRAVE
Since 1289
Murray Marble
Works
Benders of Fine 111011111111hial
Pertor Wbsm . lisesegal
11.1 Maple It le9-2.111
WALLIS DRUG
Meese 753-1272 
We Have It — We WEI Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
* ral.sCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY 
*
11112thithstasecen Debeetairm Haleathaesai SW teSEIMISKSHINIMMI-
•
1/49
for the clIscrlinInallwg homemaker
COMMUNITY r.
ctodril4.
...CHOOSE TODAY
50-PIECE SERVICE ,
FOR 8 only $59.95
•
16 teaspoons, 8 knives, 8 forks, It
soup spoons, 8 sa!ad forks, 2 table
spoons. Attractive Butlers Tray included.
ettatemea el
efc,, qc
VV•IELEPS
C7
•
4
I.
4
0
6
•
6
eau
IS
•
dl
• V
imam
Una
11airsU11L1wava----6
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
411,
1ENT" •
LOW COST
FOR SALE
FULL STOCK Yortehire boar.
Hdidy for service. Phone 713-1110.
TWMC
GRGQIIIW SIORDIESS, gest and
fixtures. SkeetSere location. Doing
good Chi 763-2200 afar
O 440 p. in. N-1BC
SOUPS ON the rug that is, so
dean the spot with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric abiampuote $1 ihiglaes
Paint Store. D-1-C
11619104M11111111611
• I
a
THE FINEST
CHRISTMAS
CARDS
Order Now and
Avoid the Last
Minute Rush!
LEDGER
1
TIMES41
Office Supply
Un
ig WA'
I 1:1-1L ncr,tr • ez,vvArr•HsRE'-
MASSIMO ADS GET BEMIS
11164 G. T. 0. sonverttible, 6-speet3. and O. 1 3 Years old, inPhone 753-4413. NOS-C I elicellent coodition. Call 753-7832.
FANCY PIILLOW came, Meinain
WIN drawn work. Mm. Martha
Grogan, 104 N. 10th Street M-
EW N-211-C
POOR SALE BY OWNER: Burger
Hee with hen quarteni. fully
09101111811. allectris heat and air-
ooncillentrig, approximated 1%
sires. Located at Paris Lending
Elate Part. Call 641-4300. N-3111-P
TINY TOY Poodle puppy, *KC
registered, obemplon Wood line.
IRS hold aid Chelan:nes. Mao
Poodle groomiag, 7564401.
IIIAGLI DOGS. Mde and Is
male. ISceflantly trained. Oaa al-
ter 6:00 p. m., 103-41121. N-26-P
OSBORN GAB RAMGE-Pour
burners, rammable. Telephone
753-5104. N-211-C
IfICI TIERSII-BEDIROOM brick
house on huge lot. Corner of
Vine ond 11th Street. Call 753-
3152 or 753-1541. 61.30-C
MI FORD Slellon WahutL. hi&
oylkider. straight shift. Med lor
hunting or wort car. Milked 06
only 6350 00. phone 751-741111.
10-3111-C
-
TOR SALE: Its hided bidder.
One 14 It. Nberglass boat and one
10 Ii. p. Mercury outboard motor
stilt amodated equipment. Bids
will be opened on 4 Dec For de-
feat call either Sergesuat Major
Tebey 763-3746 or Make PIMINSto
762-4=0 between the hours of
6:00 a. in. and 4:00 p. in., Moodny
through Friday H-N -30-C
WOOLENS 01.471141:350. elpus 5, 7,
N-30-C
READY POR wangianqi a new
I:maroon grist, lte butts, carpet-
ed thrombotic, ipeadoui Marly auto
Maas area patio and mama stoi -
age. Vary good breasion and taw-
gained prised. Imenedde Mane-
ing Mat be simaided on tens house.
MEE TEE University compue. a
WM Par old epacions b•m•bbin
Owlet with a turns/ dining risen,
*we* ntani min Sophia:4, and
dellanl, 2.4asr garage well lott
of MAW Mum
AN 0031111TANDING 3-bedroom
emblem WEIL This lovely home
▪ esse Aulmereog features,
• hallb mood oak family room
with fisagesse, =meted Unixigh-
out, antral heat and Mt-with-
g01im Dolga anet3ort rah Large
uuteisle garage area, gt•' Ati
lotbiatitatulay landecaped. Paved
daveway and ourbed street
TUCK= aNAUrY & Ins. .
500 Magis 8arast, Murray. , Ken-
tucky, Plows 11111-4110; Donski R
TUcker, erArsal• 11-1TC
I ---- - -
ARC relnittexed
Pet:tame. Weak' make a lovabk
pet and Quietuas present Cal
153-7/07. 11-30-NC
IXTPPERW ARE' The gift that
beige eat einem Tupper Toys too
Con 710-4141 now for In your
hone shoppLog.
1961 FORD Courstry Squire, ful
power. atr•oondationing, viragoes:I
sew JUne IT, In perfect condi-
tion. Paine 762-4157 or litter 5
p. a. 153-11111111. N.311-C
MM1B Mild with 2hedimant
book 644 mem Dem lemma and
• k
•
ft,
S
t
t;
•
•
4
nele• Paieshe. osmI t spetow•
new ii.-,, was upteettruy
ItsprolotmartC1t ribmiedelealiatee
riracti: -
how 1.iisswar Wash-
New best-seller
Eli Taxa= *silt is "Er
„:de by MARY PARADISE
From the novel pot,shed by Coward litr Caen Tad- 0 1947
by D. K Dies, Distribeets8 by King Iresrures Sy ndi
Irv. swimsuit by cauuous methers. and Ettny I
aad Ryan had bimn detained for an
boor In school for being rude
and Medea.
Iltise Rose set at bar dealt
•s rking school hooka while
Mire resentful pencil squeaked
one ete slate -I must not be
leriy god disobedient" He wee
waiting until Mho Soo Mined
her bwid wed then be was going
to cry. Ho antacid loudly and
regulaely. Odermined not to let
the furious tears come Corporal
Smith bad maid to hen that
morning that when things got
worm thews would he no ladder
for his pony. "We have to look
after the regiment • norms aria
lid. You'd better be premed
I hope it weal cern* to MM.
horse Reek. but h it
to he sham, for Map, Ildn'd AO-
wird Cecil', 134r.di Ihrigad•
vouch rris h.:••-ri formed. at the
segge.eion of Calmed Sage •
so that the bars 1111hy
rIni 1w
.o the n5,1 al the outposts and
AINOIL
001.5.11 war sr., ..=
... .,
.V6. 1r41,.... j! .rzirevelea s foe ••
ie. not to revise to a e-
=1171
• Wee travel= =riser roe
szt aer iiinsh4.4 et bsi
/Moe ig-ieW•
a &WWI*
Oe. szaz.
tried te
41:111111=Wle. 1111111111111141
the
011141EPTWRII
TIM WIlle loot of war corme-
1 pondents gathered in Dixon's Billy bad been too horrified to
Flotal were IMAM unpausatly pepip He pea pimply mood
for something to send bone hi agha•t„ end at last Corporal
dupatchea Tom Wheels. IS. Ernith had laughed and said that
' Since there bail D0411 tie that old pony would be too
movement by th" ••••my. life is inesb. anyway
So he maned the puny at the
Partndger. which Mae a pity
Zni 1101111halla SM roam,t INO1 PowfWelli no 
badamused OdabyPulniagst=
Eves soliwait PINY WI
Woo amps iest as =Mg dad-
T.7,iing on much as usual The
hvVe gone out shopping.
Most of them have lingered.
with their shopping basklita.
nract Scoare to gcsf•p sted le
east om1141100S1 glances at Mit
church ben whitoi is to to Ms
If an attack is threatened. 
MM. le Ann WOW WO Oa"All the bolo ass PDP111( Immo egg had hasitall ISO 1113,
argosies% hi he oevoltal whit
food. OM the Iteit Weed the
little oho hugged add
theft will pull Woe. wet twee@
lialwrada, fook_ sok
hall* Mined ISMS WM WM
an Molotov euee inernag erKlithe tra c On the prieci• I the gpoggip gp unpack and thee that life Must continue no endow 1.46
email) as f o• some Poir Ike See pol0.004113 eliVe re it c.ii'dren to for rnaiworew wow=
lot all The willeelliet 51wall51'1 ti-ar that Mrs Albert Part- he,* ego, no kopi. vim WAtri7v, newly *mired from Man- :the Pewit es Ile folelowell awland Is to rye a chtHren e party was est •mounor.
.liaseiher.wee I. intraduce her hp...ft, goo ese peoelelledhere Saki girls to drier Mil- an dayii  a mow it far me
deal We must rep them hap
31. sh? said 'I regard this as
•nore imiortant at the present
trne than going to first aid
• esew and rolling bandages
After all, MD may net have any
(it or wounded. may we!' Poe
a newcom-r, Mrs Partridge Is
elitzing a fine example of coot-
-less but she Is unduly optim-
st.c
"There will be sick and
:minded and dead and dying
..its morning Father Ogle said
special Mao for the men In
he trenches and guarding the
impoats. More practical. If lees
J21.iinistic than Mrs Partridta•
:Me frill at the hospitE\ has
repared as many beds as we-
ird@ But It is still (Met, the
• am gets hotter by the minute,
rid the color of the red pepper
-Tries soggests otily one con'-
, riareeri "
Si: e'eldren yr •rit to the party
at th'• Partrirpte rota., daVertal
01 the.^.-.• 1.19110 ws4•-•re kept home
•
Flisabd%WtHaWu imam no-
554ost000mpfkory
ex• cision of WM ProlOme
n ing.
Sono had Wand 1110 Had en
when he bog dluwwwell west
they bud bus ip N Wow wale
he help but Sol NA Ilte
house stank at whisky I
"hid Mal gado • WS et
It," he hod aid to Me OW
roamer, wet. Is had been Ws
tired la Mi. WOO 01 11, thicipt
this* wee PM omoleee Mew to
pools laiggglii -011111,100MN
his SISEINN MVO 111111111111 Oggt
the teems Mir Illet
The Plait IOW Wee WIPP
OPme. ewe flee,
an inilPeillinntIT "1:111t011111
twins Whit WI wity woe
made a. no
proved. Out they itougnill init%
so au* Mlle Met they aria t
bear the rilnrm bell If It rang
Stembeth joined a, and Tom
Wheeler and one or two others
Strolled along The children
played Pled the Handkerchief
and Ring • Rosy on the law*.
it. carefully watered gram al-
ready wilting in the afternoon
heat. Above the hilarity. Alice
listened tor the warning sowed
of the church bells.
• • •
So the first twenty-four 1104106
elf the war had passed. an3 SM.
In Dechuanaland, not a shot had
been fired. But that evening •
railway worker came DI:dying
down the be. to vapor' thet the
Doers were tearing up the rafts
to the south and that therefor*
the seceisd armored engine that
Mr bus sepeeted from Elm
barley cold net arrive
Colonel Boderi•Powell decided
the time had come to make his
intended riconn- shanc e
Bente Partridge c- ire home
at nalWit saymit Won. the
trat:. a rariy. and piii:red him
self • st.11 drink Then he un
dressed and waited, sod prior
Op retiriad discussed the day's
events and premeds fee the
MO aid with his wife
Ales was not semicoriateue
WOE whisky tonight She was
Oen imperative Indeed and
went into his arms with • little
my that wia halt laugh. hail
gab
alisabeth. outdo to sloop In
Ube next room. allead got the
INISO 11111-01F-111111KSte
ourgoil to ow lefts led Mod
eewooseee arm
me IS I it OS I•I  I  11101B01
aid Morigiot MN ow grWaeelaii
lad Mt elf fit
as t7=1. 
 the
=
am Oft paean to ealt5151
Mader er ent be wee wevelet
Woo querwlew wide hs '
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Age 1.11-M
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New Beauty
for your
Diamonds
MP-42 PIENDAPIT SETTING 139 50
It's easy and inexpensive to
make your diamonds look It e-
her and larger in a modern
setting. The skills of America's
foremost ring designers are at
your service.
Choose from our wide selec-
tion of fine 14K white and
yellow gold mountings.
ISO Wiwi* 4/..
Furches
Jewelry
NO, SIR. EVERYBODY'S
LIGHT ALL ROUND Took/.
CAN'T FIGURE IT
OUT :
WILL YOU TRUST
ME IF I GIVE you
THE OTHER HALF
..• la -II tor.....1rose* •••••••• 11.4••••
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YOU'LL j
TRUST ME
STRUCK BY FEAR AND HORROR,.
IT-IT'S ANOTHER
ONE OF THOSE
LETTERS...! ,
NOW- YO' DOGPATCH LIGH.r- BELLES GOES
AFTER TH. e•ACHELORS, FANG AN' C1.AW.7 An,/
CCIE D1RUG BACK OVER TH' Fl WISH LI WE
GOTTA MARRY TN' GAL WHAT:_i____J*
DRUG HIM!!
Pssrf-coRf VPoIA-iErW' /5 iN,rH: 
AL
'cooverNAFTA
RuIV.1 WHY DON'T )C0'570‘" AA/'
SEE /F BY SOME 00/AK/DEA/Cr
YO IS 14:34IE SISTIERF
Gaga_
I DON'T
DARE TAKE
THE TIME!!
Or
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MARTIN OIL CO.
— FOR YOUR CAR NEEDS —
-Smartin Up With Martin-
East Malt Street Mane 753-611,
www.
THE LEDGER k TIMES — MCREAY, KENTUCKY
CYPRESS RESORT' —
se COVERED BOAT SLIPS FOR RENT
re LAKESIDE COTTAGES FOR RENT
EVINRUDE MOTORS • BOATS
FOR SALE sad FOR RENT
le ALL FISHING SUPPLIES • BAITS
for PICNIC • FOOD SUPPLIES
13176RAliaN. TENN - Ron-1m 2
PHONE (Area Code 9011 247-3311
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home
3)3 So. Stb Street Phone 753-6800
We Specialise In...
be AUTO RADIOS
•Iso &myrtle,
TuAsszaTcla
RADIOS
re TV SETS
000D SUPPLY of
SPEAKERS and
ANTENNAS
ANDREWS RADIO-11' SERVICE
Hewn: 7 amt. tee p.a. 305 S. 7th St. - Marra,
/ SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
— FREE —
PICK-UP and DELIVERY
Phone 753-1613
306 No. 4th Street Murray. Ky.
MORGAN'S
RESTAURANT
On Cypress Creek
POR THE REST II..
se CATFISH se =GAST= CHICKEN
re SEA FOOD se STEAK DINNERS
FOR PRIVATE PARTIES
Call 436-$436
ROSE'S
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
le TIRE BALANCING
be BRAKE SERVICE
.• NurrucitS
re TIRES
Phone 753-1351
3rd & 01:, e S!reeta Murray. Ky
"BEST IN LOCKSMITHING AND SAW WORK"
20'7 So. 7th St. Phone 753-6233
HUTSON co,.cc
-mown'. EFFICIENT SERVICE IS OUR
lk
MAJOR BUSINESS
Cal Any rime
753-1933
rlilizw
Tom Prearriptieu Carefully & Accurately ruled
Located W Railroad A, en
CARRULVOLKSWAGEN
INCORPORATED 
(i181 )
Your VW
Dealer
TOMMY CARROLL
Mawr 753-114S0
MS Chestnut Street Murray, K
TWIN LAKES
Coonhunters Club
— MotaW•if s• -
11 mmLni stun or 11111.1)1‘. MU% T KY
MILLER
Funeral Home
"Your Competent Funeral
Home"
Phone 482-8724
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
& POPLAR PHONE 753-1377
0 'WEST KENTUCKY'S Tit 4NSPORTATION CENTER-COMPLETE CBS T *LER CORP. LINE DEPENDABLE USED ( %it.
5th & POPLAR
Remember—TAYLOR MOTORS
STAMP MACHINE JACK POT Donald Hawkinsstamp machine in Memphis. Tenn., which paid off Ilk. aone-armed bandit gone berserk—all those nickel etamps.1,021.„ 4.51.00 worth, for just one nickel. Hawkins returnedthe overage to the Poet Office.
Fins
f
Feathers
."'"ImPoteies•
Hess Darnell (left) and Porter Mangrum
with their deer.
• • •
For those of you who missed your Goose, perhaps you will
have better luck with Ducks' The season for the duck hunters
opens tomorrow, November 29th. d extends through Janu-
ary1th7, with daily bag limits t four and the season pos-.,e
session limit set at 8, with sped limitations, according to
the State Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources.
• • •
Rabbit hunters are not reporting in as they did this time
last year. We have two hunters who aren't too bashful to
check in!
FA Phillips and Max Morris bagged 12 Rabbits Friday,
November 17th We have a picture (hopefully) of the hunters
and game, but we completely forgot about the hounds. They
were in the car all the time . . just didn't remember them
In all the excitement
Mr Phillips says we should tell Bub Parker, they spotted
some of those swamp rabbits he mentioned last year. In fact
FA's story matches some of those related by Mr. Parker I at
junior's expense, naturally).
According to Ed, he and Mr Morris shot the hind legs
off of a rabbit and "said rabbit" ran 4 miles before they got
him. If the truth be known, I'm convinced that rabbit is still
running. We carefully checked these 12 rabbits and every
one of them had 4 legs each. Boys, "one got away" didn't he?
Everything considered. these two hunters are fair and you'll
have to admit they do extra well in the Tall Tales Depart-
ment. Bub Parker and ALL TrurrrEns should be pleased with
these boys!'
Two Beagles, "Coco" and "Jane" belong to Ed and Larry
Phillips.
• • •
Joe Pat Jones, Bobby Boyd, Dale Garland. Doc Arnett,
R. W. Anderson and 15111 Elberton left Murray Friday after-
noon for No 8 Island Remembering the accuracy with which
our 'cooners supply information, we're "runnin'-scared" each
time we repeat a story. Keeping this firmly in mind, Bill
Etherton says the No 8 Island is in the Mississippi River. Doc
Arnett has often mentioned this as one his favorite hunting
areas.
The boys returned Saturday afternoon with six 'coon and
maybe a headache or two. Sure hope they didn't swallow any
of that muddy water!
• • •
Madison Jones of the Hazel Road was in the office of the
Lodger and Times thfs morning. He reported that his brother,
Allen Jones of Detroit, Mich., had killed his deer the week
before Thanksgiving. Allen killed his deer in northern Michi-
gan. Allen and his wife visit here quite often.
BILBREY'S
Your Gun Headquarters
22 PISTOLS
re SHOTGUNS
se PUMP GUNS • AUTOMATICS
we HEAVY LOAD SHELLS .. 41.10_
WE TRADE AND REPAIR GUNS
SPORTING 0300os CENTER
210 Main Street Phone 753-5417
TUESDAY — NOVEMBER 28, 1987
loot USED CARS
xco MINOR REPAIRS
* Phone 753-5862 *
CAIN &TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
6th and Main Streets
Murray, Kentucky
V F. FIRLE TAYLOR • C. E. CAIN, FL
HUGHES PAINT STORE
• HY-KLASS PAINTS
• GLIDDEN PAINTS
401 Maple Street
• WALLPAPER
• LINOLEUM
Murray, Kentucky
• CARPET
• TILE
Phone 753-3642
Quality Job Printing
For the Finest People on Earth
MNB Slain Street Phone 75.3-4643
Murray, Kentucky
Spann & Wilson
Insurance & Real Estate
Special For This Week . . .
4 Bedroom House on Broad Street
Phone 753-3263
WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
We Have All Makes of Guns
WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!
BOONES, INC.
Phone 753-2552
Five Convenient Locations
1207 Main - 600 Poplar - Story Avenue
1603 College Farm Road
NATE BEAL, Gulf Distributor
GULF SOLAR HEATS IS HYDROGEN PURIFIED FOR CLEAN-HEAT ( 001FORT
Phone
403 South 2nd Street
753-3571
Murray, Kentucky
THE LEDGER & TIMES
MM.
Complete Line of
Office Supplies
•••••
105 No. 4th Street Murray. Ky
LIBERTY
Super Market
Murray's Largest 
.
and Most Modern Market_ 
Wa Give Tr*asure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hdzel Highway Murray, Kentucky
THE MADEMOISELLE SHOP, INC.
l'hon• 7.3-11011 VOLE.NE YOUNG -. : - MARIE LASSITER 
n, 
S. 4th Street
Murray, Reatarky
"THE SHCP FOR SMART YOUNG WOMEN"
Mks Nancy Sowell
Rifle Team
At MSU Wins
First Place
hinny Stattel Rale Teruo oun-
Mined the wending ways by tak-
tug first phone in both the open
ignd 0011/15Me dielelons of the
K.entocky Mtge ChomplonaMp
,laterament In Lexington but
weekend. The noun !Wren were
Mitt and *MS respeoLly&y. out of
• pourable 441100 point& The Tint-
,terstity of Kentucky. Egmben -
-tiebtr State Untnewity. Enotern
Tentuelty State Untrerelty. and
Teeler UrtiNreity Isere amicrag the
otter beams
Nancy Swink Aurora. led the
Vlb'y for Murray by patine a acre
hhest-Innis Her e scorhe ig
1132 (sit Li 
t
reeib)e 1300
*core flied ha the tournament
'atent( lye the Kentucky Rate
yrockre• Rine Oheneplon for 1907
'Men Herrington. Roarer Mee
Ti, Arienre. and Phole Verde
7ande made alp the open learn,
stifle Nancy Sovrell. BM Board
Hob Cluiatth. and .Toe Whedoe own-
• the collegiate team
Th. toarn next woos
Koreesi for the Kenai. State
treritoticial on December 2 and
3. wtaere they will meet gone of
the other top teams In the nation.
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